2017 BCHW Rendezvous
Dutch Oven Competition
Hosted by Oakland Bay Chapter

Are you the best cook in your Chapter? What about the best cook in your home? Do you like
to cook outside? Have the best family recipe? Or just plain like to cook? Well this is the event
for you. Come join us for the BCHW Dutch Oven cooking competition!!!!

We will be offering 2 categories:
Main Dish: In this category, one of the main ingredients should be a protein. (This category is from scratch)

Dessert: Everyone’s favorite – in this category, anything goes. (if using a box ingredient, must be altered from
original directions/ingredients)

The contestants will be judged on their final product for taste, texture, and overall appearance. The judges will
visit periodically during the cooking duration to evaluate over all cooking technique and interaction with the
crowd. The contestant will not know who the judges are until the very end. You can enter one or both categories
if you choose.
Prizes:
1st and 2nd place for each category and an Overall Grand Champion.
The BCHW Rendezvous competition will be held on Friday March 17th. Competitors can start to set up
at 12:00. Turn in for judging will be at 4:30.
If you’re not a cook or don’t know how to cook outside in a Dutch oven, come cheer on your chapter
members and watch the cooks and ask questions. This is a great opportunity for a beginner to learn the
technique of cooking in the great outdoors.
All food will be available for tasting during the potluck dinner after the Dutch oven competition.
If you are interested in competing in the cooking competition, please send an email to Traci Koch with
the following information: Name, email address, Chapter and
what categories you will be competing in, will you be cooking as a team or single? You do not need to register early but
there is a surprise for those that do!!
Traci Koch ctracgo@aol.com 360-490-2878 (call or txt)

Oakland Bay Chapter Motto is:
One is company, two is a potluck!!!

